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Emsisoft Anti-Malware 2018

Emsisoft Anti-Malware
Full protection for stationary computers that are always behind a
hardware- or software-ﬁrewall (Windows FW, NAT-router, etc.).

FINDING AND REMOVING MALWARE

Dual Engine
3-Layer Protection

Tech Remarks

Virus- & Malware Scanning

Dual-Engine scanner including two major virus scan technologies
to detect all types of malicious software, such as viruses, trojans,
bots, ransomware, spyware, keyloggers, etc.

Emsisoft (A) & Bitdefender (B).

Fast Scanning

Emsisoft scans faster with two engines than most products do with
just one. The new Version 10 comes with a 97% faster scan speed!

Combination of scan engines at lowest possible
level; signatures for double-detections are avoided
for memory use optimization.

Rootkit Detection

Scans boot sectors and ﬁnds hidden rootkits in the operating
system.

Uses direct disk access mode to read ﬁles in a raw
format from harddisk.

PUPs Detection

Optionally alerts user of potentially unwanted programs (PUPs)
that overload the computer with resource-wasting applications.

Mostly browser toolbars, adware, system
manipulators.

Advanced Infection Cleaning

Smart routines that ensure safe cleaning, without risking the
stability of the computer.

70+ autorun/loading points, restores default values
if needed.

PREVENTING NEW INFECTIONS

Tech Remarks

Award-Winning Real-Time
Protection From Infections

Three-layered system including Surf Protection, File Guard and
Behavior Blocker.

Layers are not interchangeable but instead
complement each other.

Layer 1: Surf Protection

Blocks access to known fraudulent and dangerous websites.

Fraudulent as in stealing passwords (phishing) and
dangerous as in spreading malware downloads.

Layer 2: File Guard

Scans all downloaded and started ﬁles using millions of malware
signatures.

3 modes available: Scan on execution (program
starts only); Additionally scan all newly created and
modiﬁed ﬁles; Additionally scan all ﬁles when they
are read.

Layer 3: Behavior Blocker

Finds brand new malware by monitoring the behavior of all
running programs.

Uses live cloud-veriﬁcation with the Emsisoft AntiMalware Network database.

Online Banking Protection

Blocks banking trojans that try to wipe your bank account.

A specialized feature of the Behavior Blocker that
detects process manipulations of the browser.

Phishing- and KeyloggerProtection

Prevents stolen passwords for all sorts of online accounts.

A combined feature of all three protection layers.

Exploit- and SystemManipulation-Prevention

Ensures data integrity and validity of active programs.

Combined detection of code injectors, exe-patchers,
hidden rootkits, autoruns, hosts changers, browser
settings changers, group policy changers and
invisible installers.

Settings for Advanced Users

Highly customizable protection parameters for experts while
remaining easy to maintain for beginners.

Plenty of available settings, but defaults are best for
most users.

AWARDS & CERTIFICATIONS
+
ADVANCED

- R E A LW OR L D PROTECTION TES T

JUL 2014

11x highest
possible rank

15x 100%

www.emsisoft.com

1st place

3x best in test
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CONVENIENCE

Emsisoft Anti-Malware 2018

Tech Remarks

Game Mode

Suppresses all notiﬁcation popups and online updates while
playing games.

One-click activation via tray menu.

Automatic Updates

Detection signatures are updated at least 24 times a day.

Protection against more than 300,000 new threats
and bad websites is added every single day.

Scheduled Scans

Optional scan of the whole system at scheduled times.

E.g. scan everything on Friday evening after work.

Emsisoft Anti-Malware
Network

Optional live cloud-veriﬁcation of detected threats to sharpen
detection and avoid false alerts.

www.isthisﬁlesafe.com database with more than
100 million known threats.

Quarantine

Keeps detected objects in a safe, encrypted locker for further
investigation before they are ﬁnally removed.

Also allows you to submit ﬁles to Emsisoft for
analysis.

Advanced Logging

Keeps records of all activities from real-time protection, scanner,
quarantine and updates.

Helpful for support to reproduce situations.

Notiﬁcations

Information when e.g. a dangerous website was blocked or a
downloaded ﬁle was automatically quarantined.

Huge advantage over Windows Defender which
does not notify about anything.

Permissions

Set an administrator password or restrict individual users from
accessing speciﬁc features of the software.

Includes support for Active Directory users and
groups; helpful for businesses.

Easy Interface

You don't need to be an expert to stay protected with Emsisoft, but
experts love it too.

A beautiful, modern, simple and easy to understand
user interface.

Privacy Conscious

This software does not send any user proﬁle or private data to
some cloud server.

Most competitor programs do - See AVComparatives report: emsi.at/priv

Commandline Scanner

The included Emsisoft Commandline Scanner is known to be one
of the most sophisticated and ﬂexible command line interfaces
around.

Providing top performance with frequent scans,
featuring all functions of the GUI version.

Certiﬁed protection

Emsisoft Anti-Malware has earned multiple VB100 awards, multiple
MRG-Eﬃtas zero-day protection victories and consistently shows
in the upper quarter of all ongoing AV-Comparatives Real World
protection and detection tests.

See www.anti-malware-reviews.com for latest
reviews and awards.

CONSUMER BENEFITS

Tech Remarks

Malware Removal Guarantee

Dedicated malware experts will help you cleanse your system of
nasty infections.

This service is oﬀered at no charge and does not
oblige you to purchase products in any way.

Technology Guarantee

You receive new software versions at no cost within the licensed
period, just by using the built-in update feature.

Emsisoft doesn’t just sell software – but is
committed to keeping your computer clean.

Customer Focus

Emsisoft is convinced that treating their customers in an honest
and respectful manner is the foundation of sustainable business.

Most vendors either reply late, are not helpful or
just use canned texts sent from an India-based
support center.

Personal Assistance

24/7 quick and helpful replies (24h max) directly from specially
trained removal staﬀ.

Email: support@emsisoft.com
Forum: support.emsisoft.com

System Requirements
OS

Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10
The latest service packs and updates are required.

HDD ~250 MB free space
RAM Minimum 1 GB, ideal 2 GB+
CPU

Any x68 or x64

Important: Emsisoft Anti-Malware can not be installed on
Windows Servers. Please consider Emsisoft Anti-Malware for
Server as a suitable alternative.

www.emsisoft.com

